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The President 
The WhiteHouse 
Washington, D. C. 

IV dear Mr. President t 

· . 

WASHINGTON, D,C. 201505 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

26 January 1973 

' •• '>. 

As the cease-fire in Vietnam goes int~ effect tomorrow, you 
certainly know how I have admired your handling of this agonizing 
problem over these l1la1lY' months. There remains only to wish you 
wannest and heartfelt: WELL DONE and CONGRATULATIONS! 

As an adjunct to this note, I want to commend the excellent 
support provided by Agency personnel to this successful effort in 
bringing the Vietnam war to an honorable conclusion. I touch on 
this subject because I knOii that often the intelligence input on an 
urgent policy matter such as Vietnam is incorporated into policy 
recommendations rather than being sent directly to you as separate~ 
identifiable entities. Same measure of the quality and timeliness 
of the Agency's field reporting in recent months can be gained from 
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-- Our analysts contributed to studie"s which pin
pointed the communists' main force concentrations and 
which suggested the best positions for placing inter~ 
national control commission teams. 

Respectfully, 
,'. ,", . 

~ 
Richard Helma 

Director 
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RN Tape 12/28/72 

Dick Helms 

Dear Dick 

I tried to reach you by phone the day after Christmas 

but then recalled that you were taking a well earre d rest in 

Mexico. The purpose of my call was to ask you to have a chat 

with John Connally when you return to get his observations with 

regard to his visit to Saudi Arabia and also to Algeria. In your 

position as Ambassador to Iran I would like for you to take as 
. . 

an extra assignment an analysis of the entire Mideast oil 

situation, analyzing, of course, the relations of American am 
European companies with the various governments and also the 

stability of the governments. :lbroc 

As I consider the energy crisis we are going to be facing 

in the next 10 years we-muat-- a continuing supply of oil and gas 

from the Mideast is absolutely indispensable, not only to Western 

Europe and Japan but also even to us. The greatest threat to this 

source of supply, if course, is the instability of the governments in 

that area. We all remember what happened when Mossadegll.~ 
waS in power in Iran .. The same thing, of course, could happen 

in Saudi Arabia, even in Iran today if something should happen to 

the Shah, and, of course, in the new and highly unstable gulf states • 
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I would iike for you to make a thorough stUdy of 'this 

situation 1refore you leave for Iran and then after you arrive there 

I want you to visit some of the other countries in the area and 

give us an evaluation of the stability of their governments and 

what we can do to shore them up~ Before you leave perhaps we 

can have a further talk onthis subject. 

With evety good wish for the New Year, 

Sincerely, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2050$ 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

14 February 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 
The Whi te House 

. 1. Per your instructions, I briefed former President Eisenhower25X1 
at Walter Reed for an hour, Thursday afternoon, 13 February, the i2.p
pointrnent having been postponed for medical reasons from 10 February. 

). The briefing opened by showing General Eisenhower a series 
of comparative photographs which demonst.rate the remarkable progress 
made during recent years in satellite photography. A5 a base point, 
we used the photograph he had displayed on television in 1960 during 
the U-2 affair. I believe frcr.!. what he said tr.at General Eisenhower 
was genuinely surprised and greatly pleased by the present state of 
the art. He corr~entcd on how fortunate the country now is to have 
this capability. 

4. We then discussed the fJi tuation in the Middle Ea:;;t along 
the lines of my briefing to the NSC. General Eisenhower asked that 
I not cover Vietnam since he felt he wa~; on t.op of this situation from 
conversations with individuals who had recently returned from t!lat area. 
We discussed U.e Soviet Am~ progralTl and he eXb'ressed considerable 
interest in a photobra.ph of one of the Moscow ABH launching sites •. 
This led him to comment on the human failing in this country to become 
involved in controversy on such matters without taking the troucle to 
be adequately informed and to deplore the action of cert.ain Senators 
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who distort privileged intelligence information and leak it to the 
press for their own purposes. 

5. Per your instructions, I left with General Eisenhower the 
paper on .Hiddlc East options written for you by Henry Kissingor. He 
said he would study it. 

6. As you had requested, I asked him on "'hat day of t.he week 
he would like to be briefed. He was thoughtful about this, then told 
me to tell you that anyone you wanted hj rn to 50e should. get in touch 
with General Schultz and arrange an appointment which could be done 
on short notice. He explained that each day in the hospital was like 
ever~r other to him and that he had no particular preferl'!nces about 

. visi ts. From his description of his 5chec1ule, the afternoon, a.rter 
2:30, was the time of day he preferred. SiLee I gather you have various 
members of the Administration whom you would like to have in touch 
wi th General Eisenhower, I will arrange t,o see him every other week 
unless you want me to do it more frequently. 

.. ~T 

Richard Helms 
Director 

. ...•. .. .. 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGE~C_Y:=) 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 201505 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

8 February 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 
The 1tJhi te House 

1.. Per your instructions J I briefed fonner President Johnson 
at the LBJ Ranch on Friday, February 7. The session lasted one hour. 
Mr. \{alt Rostow was present. 

2. I 9pencd by conveying to Mr. Johnson the message you 
gave me last Tuesday. He expressed appreciation, and stated that. 
he believed thn t you would be able to work out many of the country's 
prcblems that he had not been able to solve. He voiced the hope . 
that a new approach would have advantages which would pe~it you to 
make real progress. 

3. The briefing covered Vietnam, the Paris negotiations, 
the Middle E3St, NPT, the status of possible Strategic Ams Limita
tion Talks, NATO, Peru and a svling around Latin Amcrj ca, Pakistan, 
and your upcoming trip to Western Europe. The po:l.nts made vlEre es
sentially those I have identified in recent NSC briefings. One ccm
ment Hr. Johnson made may be of interest. When I spoke of the note 
Secretary Hogers had de.livered to the French indicating American 
willingness to participate in four-power talks under UN auspi.ces in 
support of Jarring's mission, Mr. Johnson said, ''Well, I hope it will 

_ do some good. Eu t the re is one danger in it. "'hose other frJ llQ\ols 

I 
pC 1i~E.:ly ~o say: ~.!..ll r~eh~" we'll deliv€:: ttl'" rirab;:;. Now you, I 
Ar'. Un~ted 0h.tas, please ac1:vcr the IsraG.l1s '." 

4.. I left with Mr. Johnson a number of recent Agency intelli
gence pUblications vlhich he said he would like to sample and see 
what would be hclpful to him. Some were of a current intelligence 
.nature, others were studies and National Int.eJligence Estirr;ares. 
He will send them back to me via the individual you have talk with 
him this coming Friday_ As I was leaving, Mr .. Johnson said, "Please 
thank th8 President very much for having you comE:! down here, and please 
tell him that lIve beer. president long enough so he 15 not going to 
get anything but help as far as I am l:onc:erned." ON-FILE NSC RELEASE 

INSTRUCTIONS APPLY 
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Richard lklms 
Director 


